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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which details can an administrator verify from the Summary tab
of the VMware NSX Manager? (Choose three.)
A. Health Score
B. Version
C. Current time

D. Storage utilization
E. Average MTBF
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A developer is required to write a function that calculates the
sum of elements in an array but is getting undefined every time
the code is executed. The developer needs to find what is
missing in the code below.
Which option makes
A. Replace line 02
=&gt; (
B. Replace line 03
C. Replace line 05
D. Replace line 04
Answer: C

the code work as expected?
with return arr. map ( (result, current
with if 9 (arr. Length == 0) ( return 0; )
with return results;
with result + current ;

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

D
C
B
A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A treasury obligation having no fixed rate of interest with a
thirty-day maturity due April 22 is most likely a:
A. Series H bond
B. tax anticipation bill
C. Series EE bond
D. treasury note
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: tax anticipation bill. These obligations pay no
interest and their maturity comes after corporate tax payment
dates. They are accepted for redemption at face value prior to
maturity on corporate tax payment dates to encourage purchase
by corporations.
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